
   

    
  

    

     

     

       

   

  

    

        

          

        

  
    

     

    
    

   

    

   

   
  
         

          

   

Don't Discard That Old Ford, But

Let Me Attach the

OXFORD UNIT
Thereby converting it into a 1 1-2 ton

truck. Best and cheapest truck

on the market.

Agent for the

Kelly-Springfield and Republic Tires

Barr's Garage & Repair Shop
H. A. Barr, Mount Joy, Penna.

BOTH PHONES AUTO HIRING

Everything for the Living Room,
Porch and Lawn--Low Prices

To-day we offer a delightful assortment of comfortable Rock-
ors and Arm Chairs, in bright and cheerful finishes. Choice of Reed,
Rattan, Fibre Rush sad Old Hickory.

Settees, Swings and Tables.

USE OUR PROMPT SERVICE FOR
Awnings, Slip Covers, Window Shades, Curtains, Carpet Cleaning
(compressed air) Carpet Re-luying.

TALKING MACHINES
Come in and hear the “Vitanola,” the sensation of the Talking

Machine World. Prices from $22.80 io $145.

REFRIGERATORS
Full assortmeat of all the latest improved R ‘rigerators; a

doxen different makes to choose from; $11.00 to $55.0vu.

Westenberger, Maley & Myers
128-131 East King Street LANCASTER, PA.

i

Please bear in mind that | will continue to | As much as 20 to 30 per cent. of the

handle the same grade quality and of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Upon which this store has built. its reputation during these many years

in business. If you want good fobtwear, the kind that wears, I will be

a Te.

  

Auto Repair Shop & Garage
510--12 NM. Cherry St, Lancaster Pa.

Two Geod FORD CARS For Sale

One Touring and a Truck

Also Extra Good Speed Roadster

WE REBUILD TRACTORS FOR FARM USE OUT OF YOUR

OLD AUTOMOBILE AND CHARGE YOU ONLY FOR THE

WORK.

WHEN WE FURNISH THE MACHINE FOR.THE TRACTOR

THE PRICE RANGES FROM $200 TO $500.

Bell phone 2227-J.
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COAL COAL
ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR IM-

MEDIATE DELIVERY. CARDS ARE NOT USED ANY MORE.

F. H. BAKER
TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED“FOR MORE MILK.

USE SUCRENE DRY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGG!

LUMBER and GOAL
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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. | Kodak
= Pictures

Are Keeping the Home

Story of the War in a Million

Homes

B. BENDER
Kodaks and KodakSupplies
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PA. DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE

Hunting Wild Fowl in Planes
Forbidden

The director of military aero-
nautics has forbidden the shooting of
wild fowl with machine guns from
airplanes and has directed that air-
plane flights along the Atlantic coast
or at any place where migratory wild
fowl may be found shall be con-
ducted in such a manner as to inter-
fere as little as possible with the
habits and feeling of the wild fowl.
Commanding officers are instructed
to use every means to carry out the
regulations and to bring to trial any
offenders that may be guilty of
breaking any of them. Complaints
of the shooting of wild fowl with ma-
chine guns from airplanes were re-
ceived some time ago by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture from several
places along the Atlantic coast. The
attention of the War Department was
called to the fact that such shooting
was in violation of the Federal mi-
gratory bird law enacted last year to
give effort to the treaty between the
United States and Great Britain.

Gardens Will Be Profitable This Year
The home gardens is likely to

prove a profitable investment of ef-
fort this year as it has for the past
several seasons, in the opinion of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. The experience of the past
few years has proved that persons
who have sufficient land and spare
time and who do their home garden-
ing work intelligently and efficiently
find it profitable. The relatively high
prices of practically all foodstuffs
tend to increase the saving effected,
but the home garden should be
planned with a view to meeting the
family needs rather than of produc-
ing crops for sale on the market.

Growing Avocados in United States

Twenty-three varieties of avocados

have been introduced into the United

States from Guatemala and are now

being grown by the United States
Department of Agriculture in Cali-
fornia and Florida. Some of these
give promise of successful cultivation

in this country. To assist prospective
avocado growers in the United States
in growing this delicious fruit, some-
tmes erroneously called “alligator
pear,” the United States Department
of Agriculture has recently published

public every dooryard has a few avo-
cado trees which furnish shade and
fruit, and it has a more important
place in the diet of the natives than
the banana. The Cargadores or com-
mon carriers of Guatemala make * |their midday meal of an avocado and

  

  
   

  

  

 

    

 

| a tortilla or cake made of corn meal. |spectors of the United States De- = Pl 9. PB
partment of Agriculture will result in “mi <2 B28 DP

{ flesh of avocado is oil. ta Sheil effort by extension forces | El gZ|°8 BE
| [to combat this disease in the z 20a {.m{ FE]
| Better Crops Pave Wayfor Stock growing dstricts 0%1ioerat ©S P| G08 ol

| To establish “safe farming” in'ihy careful seed selection and ret = =F £2 IR

| Pointe Coupee Parish, La., the local lspraying. In some cases the infceting 8 ox |; ad
| agricultural agent has worked out a|on the tubers is only slioht the ht Ss o Sg
systematic plan to improve cropage being from 5 to 15 per coil bat g o s 2

yields and introduce more and better |in one car inspected the a | s Z = z |

stock. Proper field selection of seed {amounted to 30 per colt: One of th Von i > iE S|
corn and the best methods of culti-| Federal inspectors who ro cently | Lrisoners for |
vation were given first attention. In|visited the Monmouth County (N J y | trial and hear- i

| the fall of 1917 thefirst concrete evi- [Farin Exchange found Maine ood ioodng.......... 10{ 557, 5517 10|
{ dence was had of the success of this {potatoes stored there consider: bv in. | Conviets and
work when more than 100 carloads|fected with late blicht. ayne cost prisoners 73 82
of corn were shipped from the parish. | specialists are re CONICAL : Ly a | Drunks, va-
In 1918 a seed-demonstration plot |seed ock be very Coretellus Soa] grants, tres-

orown and corn produced on the| d diseased tubers and hin | passers, ete..| 27 236

rea won first place at the Southern precaution exercised to prevent tf v4 - {ok ’75 998] »
Louisiana Fair. Through the agent’s|spread of the bv rs Totals. .o..| 108] 875] 928] 55

efforts nearly every farmer now has|sound seed next spring . anting: | During the year 82 prisoners were 8

an alfalfa patch producing at the| 9 { convicted (including cost prisoners y
ite of nearly 5 tons an acre. Dur-|Pure-Bred Sires Prove Their Worth ; committed by Court), being 61 less nd

ng past year the alfalfa acreage| Wisconsin dairymen and farmers, than in 1917. Deducting their en- 3
Ww reased more than 100 percent. [desirous of increasing their profits tir¢ commitments, leaves 793 offen- | g
Under the gent’s direction hundreds|and adding still greater honors to | ders
f pure bred and high-grade sires and their already fa dairy State. | the drunk and disorderly conduct list
ms have been imported, and native [Nave joined in a te-wide campaign | has been decreased from 592 to 236,

crub ) given way to ani-|to eliminate the scrub bull and use | 2 decrease of 356. The persons
] and sheep have only pure-bred sires. The record | charged with crime decreased from ¥

Iso »d, and now|nadelast year in the Brown C yunty| 1436 to $74, 4 doerease of O11. xac family pro-|Cow-Testing Association typifies the | Lhe Manufacturing Department i
duce t for its own use |Merits of pure-bred bulls and illus. | during the year produced as the de-

nd 1 e a surplus for sale. trates why farmers and dairymen | tailed exhibit of eagh department

Florida County to Fight Ticks
Ten more dipping vats are to be

constructed this spring in Washing-
ton County, Fla., where tick eradica-
tion work is progressing rapidly un-

| der the supervision of local county
agents and Federal extension men.
Six counties have thus far been re-

 

eased from tickIB1
| Florida.

{ Oklahoma County Out for Rabbits
| Beaver County, Okla., started a
seven days’ drive on jack rabbits
January Fifty prizes, ranging
from $1 to $50, were to be awarded
to the stockmen accounting for the

quarantine in

  

    the amount of 0,000 to $75,000.
Hunts and drives are held each win-
ter, and although thousands of the
rabbits are killed, new hordes soon
appear. A Hutchinson (Kans.) con-
cern is dressing and shipping large
numbers of’ jack rabbits to eastern
cities where there is a good demand
for them. The county pays a bounty
of 3 cents a scalp in order to pro-
mote the extermination of the pests.

More Dairy Cows Go To Florida
If dairy cows publish a newspaper

a large part of the society column
would be taken up at this time with
notices of members of noted dairy
families leaving their homes in the
North to spend the winter in the

winter, and it is probable that they|
will like their new homes so well that
they will not return. A campaign is
being conducted in Florida with the|

{object of placing at least one dairy]

  

   

   

 

| cow everv farm i » State. \ r
| i$ EL gil Jan Hn fhe3 ie, nd
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ator, cooler, ete Will give im.: Keeper's Table. .ossible two or three re Orange : PR : —Elam Cl Tos rreached this policy| Mediate possession. Will sell business | Tots : ho od
{ to his co for the past few months land outfit or rent the buildings to | otal. Seate $26,683.44 |
| and as a result, in one week recently| Purchaser or will sell buildings with | fp No. 2—Current Expenses bi
| three carloads ‘of pure-bred® Holstein | 1¢ business. Now who wants an old[Oe 1 outi trloads o e- ste sstabli a % besa iwh " | $11,608 3 | =and Jersey cattle were brought into] ablished business averaging 500 | Inspectors’ sal 311,008.40 |={the locality form the North. One uarts daily in a town with no com. | PSpectors’ sal- |B
on, however. was made oD of South |petition. Don’t think long but act. | 27eS----.... 1,330.00 2SA Lowever, Was tinde up of J. E. Schroll. Mount Joy tf | Current ex- =i Carolina stock. i re

i

eee { penses 2,367.10 | &
| | i § six ini 2,907. | =

Ii. ————$15,305.56 | g| Hay Should Be Increased 25 Per Who Wants a Farm { No. 3—Manufacturing Expenses |
| Cent

Bulletin 743, “The Avocade Guate- 182 North Dakota farmers in
mala.” In the South American Re-|amounts totaling $74,867. The Mon-

sunny South. The fact is that thou-|bandry, horticulture, and farmSe 3 0 airv ae le are a1 TE

TY

APE 5 pT =sands of dairy cattle are being

|

management are being studied. tshipped into Southern States this ————-

a

——

{Son of this place. It includes horses,

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

ports of other dairy products. Much
of this may be due to abnormal war
demands, but the United States De-
partment of Agriculture believes that |
there is both an opportunity and a
tendency to expand in this direction
over prewar requirements. A nor-
mal increase in dairying in this
country, the department thinks, is
fully justified, provided there is the
necessary increase in feed crops.

 

Sugar Ample But Abnormally
Distributed

The prospective production of
sugar for the season of 1918-19 is
about 188,000 short tons less than
the annual average for the five years
just before the war which, as com-
pared with a total of 18,750,000 short
tons, is not of great significance, and
the current crop is regarded by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture as practically sufficient to meet
a normal world consumption even if
present stocks did not exist. Atten-
tion is called to the fact, however,
that the world sugar supply is not
normally distributed. There is a
shortage in the beet-sugar production
in Europe of 50 per cent of the
prewar average, amounting to about
4,150,000 tons, while in the same
time the cane sugar output has in-
creased by 3,842,000 tons, and the
beet sugar crop of the United States
is 131,000 tons above the prewar
average, though the smallest since
1914. No considerable increase in
beet sugar production is expected
within the next 12 months, though
it is expected ultimately to exceed
that of prewar times.

“Kaiser” Pea Changes Its Name
armers who want to buy quantities

of the variety of field pea introduced
several years ago by the United
States Department of Agriculture
from German, and then known as the
“Kaiser” pea, will save trouble by
not using that name any more. These
peas are now known as ‘“McAdoos,”
and they are as widely distributed
through the Northwest ‘as Liberty
bonds, which caused the substitution
in nomenclature.

Many Farmers Apply for Seed Loans
’ A large number of Montana and

North Dakota farmers have made
application for seed grain loans from
the fund provided by the President
to aid farmers in drouth-stricken
areas. The Great Falls, Mont., office
of the Seed Grain Loan of the United
States Department of Agriculture re-
ports up to January 18, applications
from 1,585 Montana farmers in
amounts totaling $590,720 and from 
tana applicants represent an acreage
of 118,144 an dthe North Dakota ap-
plieants an acreage of 14,974.

Will Combat Potato Blight in Maine
The finding of late blight in potato

shipments from Maine by market in-  
  

 

   

  

  

 

will not Stolerate the scrub. In this
associaion 12 cows qualified
register of production. All of these
cows were daughters of pure-bred |

|
for the |

|
|

sires, six of them being daughters of .
|

(

one sire. The five best herds in the
association are headed by pure bred
sires, while the five poorest herds are
all headed by grade or scrub sires. |}
The herds of those farmers who used

|

¢

f
t

shows a total of $7,433.90 the same
eing filed and recorded at the pris- 4
on, and a copy of the same is hereto §

HELP THE KIDNEYS |

Mount Joy Readers Are Learning The
Way

It's the little kidney ills—
The lame, weak or aching back—
The unnoticed urinary disorders—
That may lead to dropsy and |

Bright's disease.
When the kidneys are weak,
Help them with Doan’s Kidne!

Pills.
A remedy especially for weak kid

neys.
Doan’s have been used in kidney

roubles for 50 years.
Endorsed by 60,000 people—en-

lorsed at home.
Proof of merit in a Mount Joy

iitizen’s statement.
Mrs. Jacob Childs, Mt. Joy street,

says: “I had been suffering for a lon,
time with terrible pains in my bac
just over my hips. Headaches and
dizziness were frequent too. My
kidneys showed signs of weakness
and bothered me on that account. I'!
would feel all tired out. I was told
of Doan’s Kidney Pills and got some, ;
From the first Doan’s helped me and !
finally I was completely cured of the |
trouble. I now feel like a different
woman.” !

, Mrs. Childs is only one of many
Mount Joy people who have grate-
fully endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills.
If your back aches, if your kidneys |
bother you, don’t simplyask for a |
kidney remedy, ask distinctly for
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, the same
that Mrs. Childs had, the remedy

 

 

  Wednesday, February 12, 1919.
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At close of business Friday, August 2015.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits . $119,147.27

Deposits coo ovis iviee rein. $774,610.18

‘ Total $893,757.42

Responsibility of Partners (Security for Deposits) $2,000,000.00

MAYTOWN, PA.

   

0 per cent Interest Paid On Time Deposit

PEOPLES BANK of MAYTOWN, Maytown, Pa
N. F. ARNTZ

Cashier
M. R. Hoffman

President    backed by home testimony. 60 cents,
at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co.,:
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. “When Your!
Back is Lame, Remember the Name.”
ees

Now Get Busy i
On account of advanced years of |

the owner, who wants to be relieved
of responsibility, I have five dwell-
ings and a lot adjoining on North
Barbara street, Mt. Joy, known a8}
Sherk’s Row, for sale. The price is
right as I can show you a ten per
cent. investment. Who wants it?
Greater portion of money can remain.
J. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. if.

 

SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT
Of the Inspectors

—0f— .
THE LANCASTER COUNTY

PRISON

|

!

To the Honorable, the Judges of '
the Court of Quarter Sessions of the |
County of Lancaster:

The undersigned Inspectors of the!
Lancaster County Prison, in com-
pliance with the Act of Assembly, in
such cases made and provided, re-
spectfully report for the year ending |
December 31, 1918. {

The number of inmates of the |
Prison for the past year, as per table |
was as follows: |

 

  

         

    

J. B. BUSSER
Sales Agent For

Ford Cars
Two good second-hand Ford touring cars can be seen

at the Garage.

Rapho and Penn Townships

Garage and Salesroom
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hows. The following are the goods:

 

2,657% yards of carpet and 883
‘hairs caned.
The Inventory of stock on hand,

onsisting of raw materials, manu-
factured goods, prison furn re, ete,

 

aken by a committee of inspectors,

pure-bred sires averaged 85 pounds

|

@neXed and made part of this re-
more fat a cow than those using POTY: oq
grades or scrubs. Last year eight of Orders paid by the treas-
the members purchased
sires of known
their scrubs.

bred
replace

pure
breeding to

Farm Bureaus Have Reading Circles
largest numbers of scalps. The coun- Recent reports from the West Vir. |
ty agent reports that the jack rabbits |ginia extension service indicate that !
annually damage the local crops of |any prejudice against “book farm. |
wheat, grain, sorghum, Mexican |ing” which exists is fast losing| ¢beans, cantaloupes, and the like, to|ground in that State where last vear|

80 farmers’ clubs with a membership

|

I
of more than 1,600 farmers devoted
the winter months to a definite study goods... ... 3.00of some of their more difficult farm

|

Book accountproblems at reading circles held (balance). .... 327.47
regularly throughout the season. RES
These winter reading circles are be. 2,819,94coming more popular in the State and esafully 100 clubs with a membershipof Actual cost of prisonat least 2,500 farmers are pursuing

|

during year............ $35,614.80some one of the several reading
courses offered by the State extension
department this year. The county
agents are very active in this work,
organizing farm bureaus and local
community clubs and stimulating
greater interest in the readingcircles
in their localities. Subjects such as
soil fertility, farm crops, animal hus-  

Good Business for Sale |
I have for sale the entire da.ry |

outfit of Messrs. B. F. Kauffman & |.

wagons, cans, bottles, clarifier, sepa-

 
 

I have for sale an 86 acre farm in |Raw

Manufactured

31, 1918, 30,660 days’ boarding have
been furnished, at a
086.58, being 32.89 cents per day,
being an increase of 10.47 cents.

Carpet department.......$
STATEMENT OF ORDERS ISSUED
Showing the amount of orders issued
by the Board of Prison Inspectors for

| Maintenance of

Fael, Table D... ... |
Light, Table E. ..

  122 East Main Street, “SMOUNT JOY, PA

NURSERYSTOCK-AT--ONE-THIRD. AGENTS. PRICES
Pr EEShia,Sac,Si,4SwSActocatale side. » a

ete. You cannot: > without It. Your Pama on &postal briags It free. Write today. .

E. SHEER!N, NUXSERYMAN. 13 RIVER ST., DANSVILLE. N.Y,

 

  

  

 

   

 

    
    

   

A 25 per cent increase in the pro-
{ duction of hay, in order to maintain
and if possible to increase the supply

| of live stock, is recommended by the
{ United States Department of Aeri-
| culture. The production of hay in
| the United States in 1918 was only
i 90,000,000 tons, as compared with
i 98,000,000 in 1917, and 111,000,000
iin 1916. The falling off was due to
| unfavorable seasons and to plowing
j up meadowlands for other crops.

 

Europe Likes American Milk
European people have learned to

like American dairy products. Ex-
of condensed milk to Europe

rosé from 16,000,000 pounds in 1914
to 530,000,000 pounds in 1918, and
the: gre notable increases in ex-

ports

    
   

West Donegal township, that is, be- | Freight
yond a dobut, the best farm of its,
size I have ever offered. Limestone
land excellent producer, good build- |
ings, excellent location. Must be seen '
to be appreciated. J. E. Schroll, Mt.

tfJoy.
: RE__

= Indigestion
_ Take a few doses of Chamberlain’s |
Tablets as directed for indigestion, |
and you will soon forget about your

A

Inspectors of Lancaster Co. Prison.stomach troubles. Tryit. feb.5-4t
L

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses

were granted:
George Daniel and Virginia V. Hol-

land, both of Billmeyer.

me this 6th day of January, 1919.

My commission expires Mar. 25, 1921.

urer from December 31,
1917, to December 31
FEE.a$31,419.11 ;

goods on i
6,306.66|
708.97 |

hand
Jook

Total... :. ........ $38,434.7
‘ash received for
goods sold... .$2,489.47

nventory of
manufactured

During the year ending December

cost of $10,-

The profits for the year 1918:
539.16  he year ending December 31, 1918;

No. 1-—Maintenance Department
Prison,

Table A... ...  ..  ~ "'$10036.53
Hothing, Table G.... 325.

  

 

material. .§ 323.47 i
and 1

Drayage. ... . 39.97 i
————$ 363.441

Total... «5.00... $42,352.44
II of whichis respectfully submitted.
DANIEL HEILMAN, President,
M. G. BRUBAKER, Secretary,
THOS. H. ERB, Treasurer,
A. B. SWIGART,
G. G. LINDSAY,
J. M. PAXSON,

ancaster County, ss:
Affirmed and subscribed to before

HARRY O. CONN,
Notary Pablic. P
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In comparison with last year, 4 bs,
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get ready for spring Bhoe

Consider that shoes"
secure these days when s

“BE WISE”

and lay in a supp'y of shoes for next winter.

from $1 to $5.         

  

 

You will save

YOUR GAIN

Chas. H. Fry's Shoe Store
3&5 E. King St. LANCASTER, PA.

Exclusive Agency for These Original and Genuine

OUR LOSS
 

Cushion

GOOD FURNITURE
1sthe only kind I soll—Furniture that is Furniture

FCA
} Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

. Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

Extension and Other Tables,

     

   

 

           

  

 

Davenports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabinets.

{ In Fact Anything in the Furniture

Line

A UNDERTAKING
* AND EMBALMING

     

     
   
 

H. C. BRUNNER MOUNT JOY, PA.
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HS HAT STORE ¢
    

 

144 North Queen Street

EW WINTER HAT
CAPS & GLOVES

We are the acknowledged headquarters for Winter Hats. We
have all kinds at all prices.

JOHN A. HAAS, Proprietor
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LANCASTER, PENNA.
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